
Travel today tends to provide EXPERIENCES. So, if you are planning a family holiday, why not make 
it an unforgettable experience for everyone, combining it with volunteering?  
 
A handful of immersion experiences with locals, days full of volunteer activities, hours of 
sightseeing fun and many "together" moments, that's the perfect recipe for a family trip. 
 
Cooperate, enjoy, and teach your children..... A whole life lesson condensed into two weeks. 

WHAT IS THE PROGRAM ABOUT? 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 
VOLUNTEER TRAVEL IN FAMILY TO INDIA 

 Balanced mix of volunteer and travel experiences. 

 2 weeks, with excursions and work on volunteer projects such as TEACHING, WOMEN'S 
EMPOWERMENT, CHILD CARE IN ORphanage or HEALTH CARE. 

 Guide of accompaniment in the excursions and attention 24H, 7 days to the week. 

 Activities for children based on their age or interest. 

 Suitable for small children and teenagers. 

 Option to enroll older children in a local school for the duration of the program, where you will learn 
about learning methods, culture in a foreign country and, of course, some friends! 

 Cultural activities that you will surely remember. 

VOLUNTEERING IN FAMILY - JAIPUR (INDIA) 
COME TO INDIA WITH YOUR FAMILY: TRAVEL, ENJOY AND TEACH 
YOUR CHILDREN BY EXAMPLE 



WHY VOLUNTEER AS A FAMILY? 

How about a family outing to Jaipur's Elephant Village? 

 Strengthens family unity while sharing valuable experiences with your children and 
partner. 

 You live an experience to remember in the future. 

 It is taught by example: what better way to teach your children than by setting an 
example with your own volunteering? 

 It's an opportunity to share real quality time. 

 It's a lesson in tolerance: being away from the comforts of home or a luxury hotel can help 
your children appreciate a quality life versus materialism.  

 It's a great cultural and travel experience. 

 It teaches the joy of giving to the community or the environment. 

 It is a great opportunity to transmit VALUES to your children: 

 Gratitude for what you have; you will be surprised when you see the less fortunate and 
see that you can be just as or happier than they are. 

 Implicit humility in each volunteer activity, 
 Tolerance towards different ways of thinking and living. 
 Respect for others, especially the disadvantaged and disabled, 
 Generosity of spirit, by acquiring "the habit of giving" during the exercise of volunteering. 
 Kindness to people, children and animals. 
 Respect for the environment. 
 Increases your children's self-esteem and confidence as they perform their daily 

volunteer activities with their parents. Volunteering helps children see that they have the 
power to change the lives of others. 

 It helps your children learn skills for their future: 

 Problem solving. 
 Patience and perseverance, as they encounter situations for which they may not be 

prepared. 
 Teamwork in the volunteer project. 

 
 

 



PROGRAM DETAILS 
 
 Possibility of working in different volunteer projects. 
 The program begins and ends in the city of Jaipur. 
 Project duration: 2 weeks to 1 year. 
 Arrival date: Saturday or Sunday are preferable. Airport of arrival: Jaipur International 

Airport. 
 Working days: Monday to Friday. Typical work hours: 9 am - 1:00 pm or 1:00 pm - 6:00pm. 

Total volunteer hours: 25 -30 hours per week. 
 Weekends: we propose you our package "Colors of India", or simply, time for you, to get to 

know the city, the culture... 
 

Requirements 

No prior training required. Be 18 years old at the beginning of the program (minors with consent), 
basic level of English, C.V., pre-registration form and criminal record certificates. A certain spirit 
of adventure, solidarity, and a desire to have fun and learn! 
 

DAY BY DAY OF A VOLUNTEER 
The volunteers who will live with you come from all over the world and are 
very different people. But the fact of sharing this profound experience 
imprints the volunteer house with a warm atmosphere of fellowship and 
friendship that is perceived as soon as you land. It's something close, 
something special.  
Thus, among friends, your day begins with a breakfast in the dining room 
before leaving for your project, where you will be welcomed with open arms 
as volunteers are highly valued and respected in India. You will work 
approx. from 9 to 12.30 or 13:00. A lunch, some free time, and back to 
work, which is just an enormously gratifying time where your help will bring 
you more than them. 
In the afternoons, once back at the volunteer house, you will have free time 
to visit the city or do the cultural immersion activities of the program. 
And on weekends... free to rest, or to travel! 

About Jaipur: The origins of the beautiful city of 
Jaipur date back to the reign of Jai Singh II, who 
ascended to the amber throne in 1699. Despite 
becoming a metropolis, it still retains its character 
and history: a beautiful fusion of yesteryear and 
modernity.  
Jaipur is popularly known as the Pink City for the 
extensive use of pink in honor of the visit of Queen 
Victoria's royal consort.  
Part of the Golden Triangle of tourism in India, this 
jewel is one of the most visited and photographed 
cities in the world. 
Famous places such as the Palace of the Wind, the 
Amber Fort or the Palace of Water keep tourists 
glued to the city. 



This is the trip we propose...  
Are you really gonna leave it for later? 

ACCOMMODATION 

PACKAGE "COLORS OF INDIA" 
TURN YOUR VOLUNTEERING INTO A SOLIDARY JOURNEY 

AGRA 
If there is a monument to love, it is undoubtedly the magnificent Taj Mahal, an exquisite 
white marble mausoleum built by Emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his wife. One of the 
Seven Wonders of the World. Experience a splendid view of sunrise or sunset at the Taj 
Mahal.  
Includes transfers, entrance fees to the monuments, hotel, and breakfasts. 
 
PUSHKAR 
One of the most sacred pilgrimages for Hindus and the only place in India where the 
temple of the God "Creator", Brahma, is located. Colorful markets and 500 temples 
around the sacred lake, where the ashes of Ghandi were deposited and pilgrims bathe in 
their Ghats. 
And in the afternoon, to the desert in Camels! Sandy dunes and villages where we can 
absorb the unique landscape of the Thar desert. Our safari concludes at the camp, where 
we will have dinner and spend the night in a tent... under the stars.  
Includes transfers, safari, entrance fees to the monuments, night in the desert, breakfast 
and 1 dinner. 

  

The Jaipur Volunteer House is ideally located for project participants; a residential area close to the 
centre, with shops, restaurants, hospital, transport, etc.  
They have rooms for 1 to 4 people with cooler and bathroom, lounges and common dining room, 
satellite TV, free wifi, washing machine with clothesline, refrigerators, bookstore, lockers, etc..  
And always under the supervision and attention of the coordinator. Everything to make you feel at 
ease. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And as far as food is concerned, Hindu dishes are prepared that do, they sting a little, but I'm sure 
you'll love them. Rice, legumes, wheat chapati, vegetables, chicken and lamb. 3 meals per day are 
included. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And if you want a more intense cultural immersion experience, you can also stay with a host family. 
Very hospitable, they are a safe, comfortable and culturally enriching option for a volunteer in India. 
Our network of selected families with extensive experience are upper-middle class, with children 
and/or dependents, and their homes are located close to basic services such as markets, public 
transportation and shopping centers.  
 
 



COST 

WHAT THE PROGRAM INCLUDES 

2 pax. 3 pax. 4 pax. 5 pax. 6 pax. 

2 Weeks 650 € 625 € 600 € 575 € 525 € 

Contribution to the CiENViDAS project 200 € 200 € 200 € 200 € 200 € 

(optional) Additional weeks* 180 € 170 € 160 € 150 € 140 € 

(optional) "Colors of India" Package 290 € 275 € 260 € 245 € 230 € 

(optional) Single room look up look up look up look up look up 

(optional) Pick up at Delhi Airport and  
transfer to Jaipur (round trip) 

180 € 170 € 160 € 150 € 140 € 

Our organized programs include everything (or almost everything), plus supervision and 
assistance at the destination 24 hours a day, so you only have to worry about having a good time 
and living your experience. 
 
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES 
 Personalized pick up at Jaipur International Airport and transfer to your accommodation. 
 Orientation and training on India, local customs and the project in which you are going to 

collaborate. 
 Accommodation in Volunteer House or host family (to choose) 
 Three meals per day / seven days per week. 
 Cultural Immersion Activities: Henna traditional painting, Hindi costume workshop, Hindi 

classes, yoga sessions, Hindi cooking demonstration... 
 Daily transport from the accommodation to the project (round trip). 
 Assistance in India, permanent 24 hours a day, every day. 
 Administrative costs. 
 Transfer to Jaipur airport at the end of your volunteering. 
 Certified contribution of 200€ to the CiENViDAS project 
  CiENViDAS Foundation International Volunteer Certificate 
  
THE PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE 
 Flight ticket. 
 Indian visa (easily processed online). 
 Travel and medical insurance. (*) 
 
* TRAVEL INSURANCE: it is necessary that you take out travel and medical insurance for your 
peace of mind. Or if you prefer, we can offer you our special volunteer insurance, with 
cancellation coverage, for an aprox. amount of 100€ (2 weeks).  

 

• For stays of more than 3 months or combination of projects, please consult. 
• All prices per person. 
 

 

Tax deduction:  
You can save Taxes with our  Certificate. 

The CiENViDAS FOUNDATION, registered in the Register of Foundations under number MA-1466, is an NGO dedicated to caring for 
children in India, mainly infected and affected by the HIV virus, whose status as orphans or with parents who cannot take care of them 
places them in a position of helplessness and social rejection leading to abandonment and even death. 

 
TRAVELING VOLUNTEERS is a brand/website of the NGO 

 
 
 
 
Andalucía  av. 27, of. 2 
29006 MALAGA - SPAIN 
www.cienvidas.org 

www.travelingvolunteers.org 
travels@travelingvolunteers.org 

Tel. & Whatsapp (+34) 667 401072  
Mónica Siles - Volunteer Travel Coordinator 

 


